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~utomotive Films 
Shown Here 

Four reels of moving pictures, 
~ach telling something aibout cars," 
ere shown in the auditorium the 

;econd and third periods, a week 
tgo last Wednesday. r 

Any pupil who had a study hall 
;he second period and who wished 
;o see the pictures was excused af
. r the roll had 1been taken by the 
;eacher in charge of the study 
~eriod. 

The first reel showed the ad
ran,~ement made since the time of 
1xen to the present day of cars, 
ind the Machine Age. 

T.h,e second concerned an illustra
'ion of how the power that runs a 
:ar Ui made and how the engine 
n aking it runs. This , engine is 
iompared to a bicycle and worked 
, ucl;l the same as the pedals of 
~he ,)Jicycle do when they are 
rnmped. 

Hydraulic System Explained 
The hydraulic system was ex

' lained in this reel and it was seen 
~hat this system is used . not only 
' r car brakes ,but also in hydrualic 
tages and for 'bailing cotton. 
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"Salem 'Si" Do.es Big 
Things at. W~ R. U. 

The Cleveland Plain Dealer of 
Feb. 11 , carried a picture anCl a 
story of Wayne Sidinger's "bas
ketball career" in the paper. 

"Salem Si" (as the Plain Deal
er calls him), was one of the 
best basketball players that Sa
lem has ever had. Now he is at
tending Western Reserve Col
lege where he is a sophomore. 
Besides being a janitor, shovel
ing cinders, washing dishes to 
make a living, he is one of the 
outstanding basketball and foot
ball players on the· Western Re
serve teams. 

Class Is Preparing 
References 

Quakers to Play 
In Tournament 

The Salem High basket ball 
team will play in the Northeast
ern District, Section "A" tourna-
ment, this year. 

S. H. S. Athletes Turn out For 
First Track · Practice 
Coach Fred Cope Holds Indoor Workouts ; 
Runners and Hurdlers Have R-eported 

,.Beginning. March . 5, 6, 7, at . . . 
Youngstown-East High school, the l Approximately 25 track candidates reported to Coach 
teams Youngstown-Boardman, Cha- Fred Cope for the initial workout a week ago last Tuesday. 
ney, East, Rayen, Sciencevi1le, Cope has planned calisthenics and indoor running for the 
South, Gir.ard, Hubbard, ' Newton trackmen until the weath~r perm~ts outdoor practice. ,Only 
Falls, Niles, Lisbon, Salem, Sebring, the runners and hurdlers have reported to date. . 
Struthers, Warren, will compete in Outlook for Season Bright 

the first round of this state com- Coaches Trackmen Despite a hard schedule, the out-
bat. look for the coming season is the 

If Salem is' for tunate enough to .brightest since 1933. Many of the 
survive their bracket ' in Youngs-
town, they will continue to the 
Akron Goodyear gym for the Dis
trict "A" tournament, whi.ch will 
take place March 12, 13, 14. 

Various new rules and regulations 
have been made this y·ear concern-

candidates who have reported have 
been out for the past three years. 

- ---- ing the meet. They ar~ as follows: Mr. Cope's :fifth period &Jciology 

Three years ago nearly all the 
track team was lost .by graduation. 
When Mr. Gope took over the coach
ing reins, there were thirteen Fresh
men among those who reported for 

class is forming a bi:bliography of 
sociology reference books, pamph
lets and current topics. These refer
ences will be used as a supplement 
to the book, Fawne's '«&Jcial Prob
lem." The class hopes that, with 
the aid of Miss Lehman and her 

Over Time Game · 

The recommendation of the Nat
ional Basketball Rules Committee 
as to the endings of over time 
games in tournaments has ;been of
ficially adopted by this association. 
It reads as follows: 

Coa.ch Fred Cope 

·track practice. Those Freshmen are 
Juniors now and'should show plenty 
Of ability. 

Due to a successful cross country 
sea.son, there is a wealth of distance 
runners and Coach Cope will be 
well provided in that department. 

Reel · three showed how the 
line went through the gas line, 
:as pump, carberator and finally 
ut th!f exhaust. 
Safe roaqs was the title of the 

ourth reel. In these pictures a 
r was compared with a train. 

"In tournaments, the first team 
to score TWO points in the over 
time period or periods is declared 
the' winner." 

District Trophies and Awards 

The 0. H. S. A. A. will present 

Upper-Third Seniors 
To Take Tests 
WINNERS WILL BENEFIT THRU 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS 

It was said that the engine of 
car corresponds with the locomo

gas- assistants at the school library' and 
the cooperation of the public li
brary, this work will be complete 
by June. The purpose is to give the 
Sociology classes in the future a 
better opportunity to find material . 
in the supplementary work, which 
is needed so badly in any phase of 
social studies. Books last semester 

The .State Department of Educa
cups to the winning schools in each tion will administer the annual 
class in each district. General Scholarship Test for High 

emphasized the importance of out- In the District Tournaments, in- School Seniors, .Saturday, Mareh 28. 
side material for the social science dividual members of the. winning This test will 1be ,given in each 

Men Needed for Weights- and 

Pole Vault 

Although some experienced men 
will be back, there are many open 
places in the dashes and hurdles. 
Especially needed are men in the 
weight events and in the pole vault. 

There is a lot of work ahead but 

iVe of the train, the car body with 
e Pullman, and the school, home 

r destination with the station. 
The fact ~as stated · that within 

he last few years as the speed of 
oth the car and train has in
eased so the safety of each has 

curriculum. 

French Club Holds 
Supper Wednesday 

if the boys continue to improve 
Salem High will ,be represented by 
a well-,balanced track team. and runner-up teams will ,be pre- county of the state of Ohio and 

senteci with gold and sterling fobs only the seniors who are, in the The candidates who are qualified 
by the State Association. The boys upper third of their classes are for the dashes are : Tibbs, Rich and 
on the winning ru nner-up teams in eligible to take advantage of this Anderson, an experienced- trio of 
the State .Finals will receive gold opportunity. Juniors, and in addition Shea, Hud-
and sterling basketballs. dleston Zappone and Col1"an This General Scholarship , Test · • . . · een increased ,by its producer. _, · 

To welcome ·seventeen new mem- for High School Seniors in Ohio Many Turn Dut &veral rules given at the end of 
bers into its circle, the French Club SHS Receives New is becoming of greater interest and Hurlers .are: Yeager, Tilly, Ti1bbs, 

his reel were : held a coverdish supper in the S . importance every year. More st_u- Malloy, Kornbau and Rice, low, and 
1. W.\lat applies to the engineer Home Economics Room a week ago fafionery dents participated in this test last Yeager, Entriken, Rice, Brian and 

(Continued on Page 3> Wednesday evening. The tables year than in any previous year. Janoveo in the high hurdles. 

were decorated in red, white and The new school stationery order- Many colleges and universities, In the 440 we find Gatlos, Wag_-BHS Pupils Benefit 
f hrou_g-h NY A · 
In connectioµ with the National 

routh Administration, 16 Salem 
Ugh pupils are receivin_g financial 
"d that they may continue their 
chool careers. The maximum that 

yone of the 16 receives is $6 a 
onth. The pupil may earn this 

IY doing various kinds of work 
hroughout the school, for which 
e receives 20 cents an hour. The 
chool has been allotted only $84 
or this work and so it is impossible 
or every pupil to receive tile full 
mount of $6 by working 30 'hours 

month. 
The pupils are helping different 

eachers in numerous ways for this 
alary. Girls hav;e been given jobs 
uch as: Clerical work for Miss 
Iart, dusting Miss Hart's office, 
eeping· the girl's dressing rooms in 
rder, assisting Miss Hanna in var
~us ways, dusting books in the 
~brary for Miss Lehman, and 
hecking typing for Miss Bickel. 
loys do such odd jobs as : Help-
11g the night and day janitors in 
weeping, and keeping the lunch 
oom in order. 

This program is working in sev
ral other instances, especially in 
olleges where the :Students work 
nger hours and receive up to $Ip 
month that they may help work 

J:i,eir way through college. 

·blue, the French national colors, ed by Mr. Cope, November 9, has both within and outside Of Ohio, oner , King and Whitehill . The half 
and the favors were also in keep- arrived. u_.tilize the results of this test as 

milers are: Roelin, Culler, Kamasky, 
ing. This letter paper is headed by a a basis for scholarship awards and Catlos, Wernet and Whitehill (all 

To find their position at the large red ,engraved picture of to secure personal information cross country men) and Wagoner, 
tables, the members were given Reilly school and the Stadium; helpful to the academic placement Yakubek, Glass, SlchnorrenbeJTY; 
jumbled up French words, which beneath this picture are the wor9s of the student. The test this year Bricker, Williams, Tilley and Mait
when unjumbled would spell out "The Home of The Quakers" and will cover: English-usage and land. The milers include : Roelin, 
the words designating their places. listed alOng the right ar•e . the literature; Social Science functional CUller, Catlos, Barthalow, Wernet, 

Graice Guappone was the toast names of the entire coaching staff history and allied materials; Kama.sky; Jakubek and Steffel. 
Continued on. Page 2 and on the left, those of the Ath- Mathematics-problems involviilg 

letic Board of Control. 'fundamental processes ; Science- 'John Rich is the only outstand-
The envelope has the Reilly Field basic . principles of the variou.:; ing candidate for the broad jump. 

picture in miniature with the same sciences; Reading and Language- In the weight division we have 
words depicting the location of the paragraph meaning and functional McConnor, ,Lutsch, Julian, King, 
Quaker's playing field. language. Dolansky, Terry, Snyder and Har

English Classes To 
Hold ,Debates 

With the conclusion of , "Wash- The stationery is to be used for 
ington, Webster and Lincoln's all correspondence which concerns 
Speeches," Mr . Brautigam's English athletics and athletic policy. This 
classes are going to hold debates. is the first change in athletic sta-

Debate Season Ends 
With Victory 

mond. 

Max Lutsch is the most promising 
high jumper but Harroff, Bruce. 
Westphal, Rich and Nester also look 
good. There are six debators from ell.ch tionery for ,many years. 

class. Three were chosen by the 
students. In addition tiiere will be 
a judgie and chairman from each 
class. The question to be debated 
is, "Resolved: That · the Townsend 
Plan is feasible and should be 
adopted by the U. s. Gove.mmenr.• 

The debate season for Salem h 
T e pole .vaulters are : . Tilley, 

Debators may get their material 
from the library and in addi~ion 

Miss Lehman is sending to Wash
ington to see if more material is 
obtainable. 

Students who are not on the de
bate teams, are required to give 
a five-to-eight minute speech on 
"My Hobby" or any other subject 
that is of special interest to them 
and to the other students. 

German Stu des Attend 
After-School Class 

High was concluded last Monday Whitco~b, Lowry, Merino and Pid
evening when the affirmative team 
met · and defeated a negative team 
of Lisbon High school. The affir
mative team is composed of two 
speakers, J•ean Kingsley and Zoa 
Slutz. This victory, bringSJ the rec-

Miss Beardmore· has . announced 
that she is having, special German 
classes every night in 200 from 3 :20 
to 4:00 for those students who want ord of the Salem debaters to a I 
special help and those who are D total of three victories and three 
students. defeats for the entire season. 

Miss Beardmore said that if fail
ing students do not attend she will 
not be responsible for their not 

{ 
passmg. 

About twelve students report 
each night. 

Mr, Holmes, debate instructor at 
Canton McKinley High school 
judged last Monday's contest which 
was held at Lisbon High school 
building. A large number of the 
Lisbon student body attended the 
debate. 

geon. , 

Friday, Feb. 21-Basketball. Niles 

McKinley. There. 

Monday, Feb. 24-Quaker Edi

torial and Business Stall meetings. 

Tuesday, Feb. 25-French club. 

Thursday Feb. 27-Hi-Tri. 
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TH~QUAKER 

PATTER 
By T. J. Loschinskey 

There was an old · lady capricious 
Whose 'blue eyes were kinda sus-

picious. 
One watched the other; 
Neither could smother 
The look in her eye that wa.s 

vicious. '<:... 

(Dispite . all discussion to the con
trary, that, ..... ahem ahem ... 
IS poetry.) 

The news of the week!. . . Or of 
any week: . . . 

It has come to light that, at 
heart, Les (Samson) Julian is 'a 
hairribbon, a pansy, a creampuff 
. . . In the deep, dark annals of 
the, (note, please), the VANITY 
Beauty Shoppe, sed hero of the 
gridiron is credited with a bi-week
ly appointment . . . Regularly the 
rbrawny ·beauty invades the sacred 
portals and has the cranial ,fuzz 
performed upon . . . Think what 
it will come to . . . Mary Helen 
would rbe a thrill as Delilha. 

NOTEWORTHY 

1. Gert Harris's jubilant giggfe. 
2. , Ronnie's devotion to Mitzie. 
3. Hi-Tri knitting class. 
4. Crouch's argumentive ability. 
5. Kenny Leipper's vocabulary. 
6. Lloyd Walker's shyness. 
7. Mr. Lehman's satir,e. 
8. Jane Metzger's lipstick. 
9. Joe pales'. orchestra. 
10. Max Lutsch's grin. 
11. Betty Fifer's originality. 
12. Mr. Brown's nervousness at 

basketball games. 
13. Ruth Cornwall's Jumbo pencil. 
14. The Little German Band. 
15. Mr. Jones's s1.lpply of jokes. 
16. New members of French club 

eating by means of potato 
chips. 

17. Jane Hoperick's petiteness. 
18. Betty Martin's slave bracelet. 
.19 Zero weather. 

Mighty Junior Hero 
Succumbs to Frog 

The following is the first in a 
series of articles concerning the 
adventures of one Professor 
Snirp, popular new Sherlock 
Holmes interest in S. H. S. The 
Quaker, if urged to do so, will print 
more stories of the dear old guy's 
exploits in later ,editions. (Stop 
urging, Professor!) 

"Yes,-Henry Smith!" 
"But I thought he was a great 

big htisky basketball player!" 
"So did I, but I guess everybody's 

changing his mind." 
As Prof. Snirp, your inquiring F~

porter listened in Caccidentally, of· 
course) all the curiosity inherited 
VIQ.thin him from a catty aunt and 
an old maid mother was aroused. 

So Professor Snirp go. ton the 
trail, he snurked, slurped, chissled 
and even questioned to get 1 infor
mation, and it is as a result of' 
weeks of painstaking effort that P. 
s. (Professor Snirp) can recon
struct the topic which our friends 
were discussing. The resulting 
drama follows : 

Scene: Biology lab. 
Characters: 

Henry Smith (Hero.) 

, Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year 
To subscribe, mail name and address with remittance to Manager of , The Hi-Tri had no better ad-

The Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio. . vertising than that perpetrated in 

Look at that ball travel from one 
side of the table to the other! Oh! 
There's a miss! What is this? Well, 
it seems that everyday during the 
sev-enth period and after school 
"throngs" gather to the ping-pong 
table in the front of the .gym. And 
by the way in order to get this table 
to play on, it should · be reserved 
about a week ahead of time. Such 
players as "Pat" Paterson, JOe Her
bert, Margaret Lester, and Dorothy 
Theiss, Art Whipkey and Betty Mc
Ghee seem to be "whizzes" at ping
pong but if one wants to see some 
real playing, he should get the 
dope and time as to when Mr. 
Brown and Ed Pukalski hav-e the 
table, and a dull moment in a game 
absolutely can't be found. 

Ella T . Sniith (Heroine). 
Farina Frog CVillainess). 

The Curtain Opens' 
Miss Smith : "Here's your frog 

Henry; delectable tidbit, what?" Entered as second-class mail December 1, 19'21, at the post office at Sa~ 209 ... The invitation had induce
lem Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879. • ~ ments ... 

~ There's a skip-a-1beat in the 

~V~O~L;;,-~X~V~I·:::======~F~E:;;:B~R~U;;;,;A;;:R;;Y;,;2;;1;;· ,,;:1;9;;36~======='N=O=. =lS Junior .class who frankly admits 
she's · charming . . . . . . . She's a 
"Bla.nche" of a famous family tree. SONG SJ;IOP 

Farina:-"Croak" (accent on sec
ond syllable). 

Henry:-"Yes, yes, indeed, just 
what sort of a g:r:ip should I get on 
th beast?" 

Miss Smith :-"Oh, just sit it 
Sore Thumbs : ... Doug Engel

hearts frail attempt at side burns 
. . . Polly Silver's perfect portrayal 

"Dinner For One Please JaJIDes" down, Henry, and then begin to· 
I 'm "Alone". "Alone At a Table For dissect it." 

of the American sports-girl .. . 
Two" and my head "Goes R01\nd Henry:- ".Gulp, dissect it!" (Be--

This Month of Presidents 

Betty Martin's searing wit .. . 
Meta McOave's tragic blushing 
when teachers fail to understand 
the Finer Points of education .. 

and Round" "Where am . I " "I'm coming noticeably pale). 
Sitting High On a Hill Top" looking Miss Smith :-"Yes, Henry here's 
for the "Moon over Miami" when 
I thought or "One Night In Monte 
Carlo" "I fell in "Love All Over 

your knife!" 

In February many, many ye•ars ago, two great men were born : Wash
irigton and Li~coln. Washington, one of the aristocra~y, came i:aturally 
to his place as first :president of the land. He wa~ nat10~all~ hailed as a 
!hero. And yet he was not a perfect man. He was a social lion and pre
ferred the interests of the moneyed man to those of the common soul. 

Bob Hintou's fruitless effort.:. to Again" with a 'Little Girl In Blue", 
remain unobserved in Spanish class she was a 'Little Bft Independent" 
... Roger Maitland's air of de- and "Sailed Away to Treasure Is
tachment. . land" I longed for her "With All My 

Henry :-(Eyes becoming glassy, 
he murmurs something incoherent, 
then louder-) "The poor thing, I 
can't, I won't, I won't do it!!" 
(with this final outburst our hero 
sinks low in his chair muttering). 
"Everything's black, I cari't see! Oh 
gosh, she's beautiful, but if only 
she didn't live out in the country, 
oh, I can't see anything, I'm going 
to faint!" 

Lincoln was another kind of man, a self-ma.de man, risen from the 
ranks of poverty. Known by his few personal friends as a great man. 

the masses hailed him ii,s a sharper, a cheat. 
Yet, today we consecrate February as our month of great men. 
Our president today was not born in February; he was a few days 

too early. Yet we find him treated as Lincoln was, regarded by some as 
our savior from the jaws of depression; but his path is full of thorns and 
enemies. Perhaps in the future our children will 1>tretch February to in
clude Roosevelt's ·birthday, and honor three great presidents iborn of the 

Which reminds me, . .. : Orchids 
to Gerry ... These Maitlands! 

There seems to 1be a number of 
mysteries floating about in regard 
to a certain "T. F. P. A." : .. Dean 
says, it oughta go up in lights, . . . 
like The Amalgamated Order of 
Mystic Milkmaids, or the Associat
ed Association of Aristocrats of the 
Allied alleys . . Come to think of 

month of February. it, . . . "T. F. ' P. A." . 
,.stand for "Tough For 

The following editorial appeared· in the February issue of the Quak- A . t " . gams 
erette, student publication of Junior High. Because of its excellent con
struction and its important "moral," we are reprinting it in the Quaker. 
We believe that the students of this school would do well to observe the 
content~ of the editorial and apply them to conditions existing here in 

could 
People 

Salem High school. 

ARF; 'YOU ONE? 

A few days ago a teacher asked her pupils what they thought was 
the moot likely to fail in conduct and good citizenship. ·The reply given 
was this : "Too many of us do not respect the property of others." 

Junior High life furnishes many examples of what that ans'M!r 

means. 
We look at the desks in the various rooms; we don't own those desks 

and yet they are scarred and marred by some of us. &>me of our :Pooks 
are furnished iby the School Board. Are they always in good condition 

When returned? 
Wouldn't it 'be a satisfaction if mislaid articles were always re-

The enthusiasm of the sixth 
period dass has Mr. B'.aumtig~m 

worried. It seems he suggested a 
debate .after reading Lincoln's 
Speeches, and the class selected . the 
debators. Mr. B . little knew what 
he was in for when he suggested 
that anyone, elected and not wish
ing to debate, might talk for forty
five , minutes instead . . . Imagine 
his chagrin· when he 'was greeted 
with a chorus of "I declines." . .. 

Me1ba still thinks she's de
clining ... No one has the heart 
to disillusion the woman . . . Bliss-
ful ignorance, you know ... 

Invitations are extended: Joe 
Burke's debating the fifth period 
. . . (All fruit brought MUST be 

turned to their owners or taken to the office to ,J:>e claimed later? That 
old tradition, "Finders are keepers," should not hold good .in Junior 
High. We would al.so like to find our home-room desks and their con- fresh ... . ) 

Heart" and now "She Don't Men
tion Love To Me" so "I'm going to 
"Sit Right Down and Write My
self a Letter" and say "Please Be
lieve" for {'Yqu're the Top" and I 
know your saying "Eeny, Minny. 
Miny, Mo" but I call you "Sligar 

Henry was quickly n .suscitated, 
rushed home, andi put to bed. And 

Plum" ;because "Your my Lucky now everytime that Henry (our 
Star" when we are sitting in my hero) gets · a frog in this throat he 
"Georgia Rocking Chair" with the thinks he's going to croak~ 
"Lights out" you said you would 
be "Mine". 

Mary Kish won second prize in a 
beauty contest :hot long enough ago 
to mii,tter . . . (Les wasn't entered 
... It was · b~d on "figures", and 
is Julian a mess in math!) 

Line forms on the right, fellows 
.. Dont shove. 

The lashing tongue of scorn has 
singled out one of our distingui::J:ied 
personages in the form of one ,John 
George Birk . . . John George was 
pulled apart ... John George was 
analized Jinny Astry still 
thinks poetry should rhyme 
Just one of the great school of 
heartless realists, Johnny . .. 

French Club Holds 
Supper Wednesday 

(Continued from Page 1) 

mistress. Miss Lawn, Betty Ruth 
Lewis, Jane Kingsley, Irene Bal
terinic also gave toasts iri French. 

Following the supper the ne 
mem&rs were initiated by a com
mittee headed by Ruth Walton. 

Then a short play "The Three 
Bears" was iven with Verna Brow 
as the Big Bear, Francis Mae Vin
cent as the ' Middle Bear, Fae 
Andre as the Little Bear and Mar
garet Mundy as Goldylocks. 

The party ended with the dis-
tribution of prioos to Jean Christie. 

In gracious acknowledgment of and Art Brian, who were the win
the culmination of Trotter's am- ners in a game 1which consisted · 
bition. After a long and varied ca- making words out of alphabet-soup 
reer of attempts, he made a sue- letters. 
cessful pun. 

Things we could do without: 
tents undisturbed after other classes have been in the room. 

On our way to and from school and to and from gym classes we ' The dark secret was pried from 
should be more considerate of the hedges and lawns belonging to the its fovbidding recess ... Stark 
people whose homes we pass. truth . . . Truth as staggering as a 

In these and many other ways we Junior High pupils can develop a polished scarecrow . . . Out in the 
regard for property of others, and thus fulfill one of the first duties of reassuring sunlight of public opin.:. 
individuals and citizens. -Robert Glark, Editor-in-Chief. ion ... 

Gert a,nd Henry Pauline were 
arguing aibout which movie to at· 
tend, when peace-maker Charlie 
stepped in and calmed them.
stunned them, I might say, with: 

"Here, here, ohildren,-this is a 
Grand-State of affairs!" 

Jinny Flick's air of detachmen 
when addressed from behind, or an 
place for that matte!: ! . . .Pete 
Tine's interest in anything not con
cerning him .... Ida Konnerth's de 
votion to "Dutch" Columns. 



Jr. High News 
Stamp Club Takes Journey 

I'he members of. the Junior High 
amp club visited the McKinley · 
;i,mp Club Exhibition Course at 
~ Onesta Hotel in Canton, Ohio, 
.t Saturday morning.· The mem
s o:!1 the club got many n~w 

ias from this exhibition. Stamps 
d other stamp materiais were 
irchased by some of the members. 
. Williams, the supervisor of the 
h , accompah1ed the members. 

Valentine Parties Held 

['he m embers of the classes of 
, 8D, BE, and 7F held Valentine 

1rties after school Friday, F'ebru
!>' 14. The various other classes 

d out Valentines at that time. 
e cream, cake and candy was 
rved at the parties, followed by 

Contest Presented 

e Dramatic club presented an 
rnateur hour to the Junior High 
~&embly , Thursday, February 13. 
trious types of entertainment 
~re prsentedi including: Hill Bil
:s, tap dancers, a Melodrama, vo
.1 solos, 'and piano playing. 

Music Instructor Receives 
Valentine Box 

he members of Miss Krauss' last 
a r 's music class presented her 
. th a beautiful Valentine •box. We 
l wish her a speedy recovery. 

Concert To Be Presented 

Mr. Regal s t a ted that the orches
a will present a concer t within 

~ 
or three weeks. Other than 

previous y.ears the orchestr a will 
bine with Miss Tetlow's glee 

ub. 

Society News 
Wade M.cGhee entertained a 
oup of friends at his home two 
~ks ago. They spent the greater 
trt of the eveµing playing "Mon

ly." Luncheon was served. The 
1ests were: Betty Ruth Lewis, 
is Dilworth, Charles Wentz, 1Reba 

ilworth, and Joe Pales. 

:A delightful surprise party was 
ll'en for Jeanne Layden, the occa
m being her seventeenth birth
y. The evening was spent play
g games. Refreshments were 
rved. Valentine decorations were 

d on the tables, and places were 

ale Thompson was host to 22 
·ends at his home last Friday 

ning. The evening was spent 
dancing. His sister, Helen, as

;ted in serving a delicious lunch. 

argaret Lester entertained a 
·oup of friends at. her home after 
e Ra.yen game. 

lsie Hunter is ill at her home 
East State street. 

'Anna Mary Lease spent the week-
1d with her brother in Cleveland 
o weeks ago. 

Gertie Harris is like the woman 
o, when told a · secret, promised 
tell everybody not to tell .any-

1dy. 

Plumbing Heating 
The J. R. Stratton Co. 

174 South Lincoln Ave. 
Phone 487 

The 
Waggin' 
Tongue 

BILL CROUCH 

(To the ladies) "Remember 
the Gibson . gal, you could span 
her waist with your hands but 
she coulqn't sit down in a tub;" 

* * * 
Flash little brother 

THE QUAKER 

CLASS NEWS 
All French classes have discon

tinued studying French g~ammar 
for. the present. The French I 
classes have started "Petite Gontes 
de France" while the French II 
classes is studying "L'.AJbbe Con
stantin". 

• * * 

OUT * 
OF THE * STARS 
By HOSTETLER. 

Mr. Lehman's English IV classes '.l'he Greek: names this the horo-

have ·concluded their work in "A scope 
This governs life and this mar.ks 

First View of American and Eng- out our parts 
lish Literature". They are now . Our humors, manners, qualities 
studying "El<>say on Bums" lby· and arts -Creech 
'c,.i{.1y1e. 

Automotive Films 
Shown Here 

The man of the week--George 
Washington - born February 22, 
1'132. 

3 

BRASS QUARTET PRACTICES 

The .brass sextet, compos~d of 
Ruth C'omwall, John Evans, Wal~ 
lace Lutz, Leroy Moss, Joe Palea 
and Harold Hoperick which wu 
heard on the Christmas program. a 
now practicing for other engage
ments and activities for the comins 
year. 

Mr. Brautigam is also plannlnl 
a string ensemble to work along ~e 
same line as the sextet, but prac
tice on that has not yet sared. 

Feb. 2.7_,Publicity and popularity 
favor you. 

Bob Battin 
Robert Wood 
Evelyn Tullis. 

Feb. 28-Don't give false impres-
sions this year. 

Howard comes through with 
tb,e reason "big brother Bill 
Bennett" refuoos to succumb to 
the wiles of· the Salem ".she~ 
bas." Take it from the youngs
ter, these New Brighton "babes" 
have something on the ball. 
M~t be gospel when BILL re
mains true to three or four he 
lef.t behind. 

Continued from Page 1. Birthstone amethyst, astrological Richard CapeL 
of a train applies to the driver of phase, Pisces. Helen Moga 

* • * 
. . . . . . Charlie Everstine was 

·slightly worried when he read 
the article about the home 
town boy making good with the 
show girl in Lisbon last week. 
Maybe_ it's because "Charlie's", 
own secret passion resides in 
that neighboring. village. The 
alarm was false, however, Mr. 
Everstine and friend are doing 
quite well, thank you . . .. . . " 

* • • 
. . ... John George Birk's lat

est contribution to the world of 
literature.: 

There was a lady bug on the 
wall 

Didn't have anything on at 
a ll, 

Gee, I'll bet you're cold! 
(Maybe you think this i&n't 

scandal). 

* * * 
Scanties .. .. , . Memories of 

Geneva . .. .. .the beach, the 
waves, Harroff and that Gypsy 
. . . . .. and that elusive denizen 
of the woods commonly termed 
a skunk. . . . . . Do you _get this 
Jones' . . . . just one of the 
Jones boys ... . .. Jinny Astry 
has the strange ability to com
petently back Cadillac out of 
garages .. . .. . . 

* * * 
.... : .Scan the list of society 

news in the last few Quakers 
and note the number of parties 
thrown by Margaret Lester and 
Roberta McOready in the pa-St 
month. '11here's a qeep story 
behind one of these social 
gatherings. A telephone call
an imposter at one end of the 
line and a practical joker at 
the other end. Believe it or 
not L. H., it · was merely a jest. 

FLASH-the crush of the 
week... ... Delmar Schaeffer 

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK 
Salem, Oh:io 

ASSETS, $13,300,000 

a car: 
,2. A safe driver always obeys 

the t raffic signals even if he 
doesn't see anything in sight. 

3. Have your car inspected twice 
a year not only .to see if anything 
is wrong but also to keep it in 
good condition. ' 

Already this year several of these 
reels of moving pictures have been 
shown to the students during · study 
periods. 

These pictures were sent ·by and 
advertised for the OhEjvrolet Oo. 

A peasant woman was going to 
the m arket. In front of . her were 
several donkeys which she was driv
ing .to the market. A student pass
ing by said : 

"Gooday, mother of donkeys." 
"Gooday, good day, my child!" 

answered the woman. 

furni&hed us with the details 
of this heavy romance. The 
crush is none other than our 

· popular football girl, Helen 
Thompson, and one of our 
next year's football stars, 
"Chuck" Yeager. It did look 
like a throatcutting affair with 
Joe HeTbe,rt under the knife, 
but they say Helen calls Char
lie her "inspiration" so it must 
be oklay both ways. 

* * * 
P . .s. And so Little Audrey 

just laughed and laughed! 

N. L. REICH & CO. 
GUNS 

WESTERN AMMUNITION 

Phone 1978 368 E. State St. 
' j 

SALEM HDWE CO. 

STUDENTS! GET YOUR CARD! JOIN NOW! 

REISMAN'S SUIT CLUB 
Pick Your Spring or Graduation Suit Now - 50c or $1.00 l"tarts You! 

300 New Spring Suits to Choose From! 

$4,000.00 IN PRIZES 
FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS ONLY! 

Get Your Official Entry Blank 'From 

ART, THE JEWELER 
462 East State Street, Salem; Ohio 

Feb. 22--Avoid risks this year. 
... Betty Miller 

George McPherson 
Helen Mugal 
Priscilla Mullins 

Feb. 23~Don't let your optimistic 
ideas run away with you. 

Valois Finley 
Betty Combs 
Jane Cope 

Feb. 24-Extravagance will ruin 
you· t his year if you're not careful. 

Charles Kesselmire 
Dorothy Schmidt · 

Feb. 25-Your income is increased 
this year, but don't spend your 
money rashly . 

Marjorie Kniseley 
Steve Bel:m 

Feb. 26-Avoid excess speech, ac
tion and love. 

ALL IDGH SCHOOL STU
DENTS FARE WELL HERE 

CROSLEY SHELVADOR ELEC
TRIC REFRIGERATORS. 

As Low as $79.50 

R.- E. GROVE 
ELECTRIC CO. 

Make One Call Do It All! 

PEOPLES LUMBER 
SALEM'S ONLY COMPLETE 

BUILDERS' STORE 

BETTER MEATS 
- at -

BETTER PRICES 

SIMON BROS. 

SCHOOL 

Broomal Richard 

Whilst all the stars that round her 
burn 

And all the planets in their tum 
Confirm the tidings as they roll 
And spread the truth from pole to 

pole 
The stars fade out. 

-Addison 

THE LINCOLN 
MARKET ca 

GROCERIES, MEATS AND 
BAKED GOODS 

Phones 248-249, 665 E. State St. 
Phone Your Orders 

"Like a feather in 
the breeze" 

with one of our 
STRAWBERRY 
SUNDAES, 15c 

·HAINAN'S 
Restaurant 

w 
A 
R 
K 
' s 

·- - ,. ""·-· .. 

DRY CLEANING 

DYEING 

LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Particular people pat
ronize established, re· 
liable and relsponsible 

cleaners. 

"SPRUCE UP" 

CALL 777 

SHOES 

HALDI,. HUTCHESON 

Don't "Ask Dad" 
-- Tell Him. 

That he can borrow money from us 
to buy a home or to modernize the one he 
now owns. 

Farmers National Bank 
Salem, Obi.o 

Member F. D. I. C. 
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J~age · Flashes - -
Strong Dover High Crimsons Defeat Salem Quakers 
In Exciting _Frau Last Saturday Night 

' I 
By BOB WWTEWLL even. a Freshman on the varsil:.y ! 

The Quakers return to , Bix Six 
competition when they trek 1:o 
Niles to face the McKinley High 

The Waterloo Wonders are get
ting to ·be a 1bunch of sissies. The 
Bloomer girls of Dayton challenged 
the Wonders and they accepted the 
challenge. The game will be played 

· Niles has won 'but three games 
all season and although . they lost under boys rules. If the Wond~rs 

Dragons tonight. 

Rees and Ciminero through mid
year graduation, they hdpe to g<'t 
in the win column when tht'.1' stack 
against the Quakers. The only 
credible victory of Niles is a 29-27 
verdict over Alliance. 

If the Quakers arc "on" they 
should take the Dragons into camp. 

It won't 1be long until the. sec
tional 1basketball tournament will 
be getting under way at Youngs
town. There are 17 teams entered 
this year-Newton Falls, Nileo and 
Lisbon are the newcomers. TJ;l.e' 
tournament i.s scheduled to open 
March 2 at the East High auditor
ium. 

* * * 

shoUld lose . . . but, no, it isn't 
possi'ble. , 

A pea(!h basket w175 used in the 
first basketball game played in 
1891. The first team was com
posed of nine_ members. Gradually 
the peach basket . was qi.scarded in 
favor of the iron hoop and netting 
and / the teams . were cut down to 
five' players. Imagine :i basketball 
game with 18 players on ~he floor. 

Eddie PukaiSki is leading his 
teammates in individual scoring. 
Eddie has scored 91 points in 
thirteen· games. The indlvdual scor
ing of ea(!h member of the varsity 
,is as follows : 
Players Ga. G. F. T. 
Pukalski : ______ ____ 13 37 171 91 

Shears -- ---------~- 13 27 22 76 
It seems that Salem High isn't Raynes ------------ 13 

the only school .' to have a number Lutsch ------------- 11 
of Juniors and c:nc!erclassmen on Schaffer ---- - ----- - 11 
! heir varsity ca;; ~ squad The let- Slagle ---------- --- - 13 
tering on the D,>ver High varsity Schaeffer - - --'------ - 1 

22 
7 
9 

8 
1 

17 61 
9 23 
4 "22 
1 17 
0 2 

ja(!kets indicates that that city Smith _____ -_____ ____ 4 1 0 2 
will be represented by another 
tough team next year. There was Totals __ _____ .:_ __ 124 113 70 296 

lntramurals Prove 
Interesting Sport 

As the new semester opened, so 
began the second half of the intra
mural basketball schedule. A week 
a.go last Wednesday, the new half 
was opened by> some very interest-
ing games. 

Am'ong the ga:mes of the evening 
was the outstandiing game between 

Ruth Bair ' like a blond Katherine 
Hepburn . . . . Act alike-· -Mary 
Grafton like Zasu Pitts . . . 

Look-Alikes:--Ethel Lantz like 
Loretta Young ... . . Bob Kirch
gessner like Gene Raymond 

New is the time to: 
Make new year's resolutions. 
Diet after the holidays. 
Balance your budget by selling 

of spare ·ties and socks. 
Sleep off that c. T . D . headache. 

<Wow!) 
Bend out your Christmas cards 

-for next year. 

the "Misfits" and the "Buckeyes" 
which the "Buckeyes," though they 
almost lost , won by a 21 · to 19 
score. The "Hicks" who were 
threats for the first place for most 
of the . first round were imbued by 

Start making excuses as to why 
you didn't give her a present, or. 
if you did, to explain why in the 

the up and coming "Falcons." But __ it had to be a dance set 3 
the "Aces" who were fir.st round sizes too large. 

BY BOB wmTEmLL, 

Sports Editor 

The strong Dover High Crimsons 
defeated the Salem High Quakers 
25 to 1'7 in ai , gaine played in the 
high school gyim· last Saturday 
night. Alt.hough the Crimsons con
j;rolled .. the tip off throughout the 
contest, they scored but nine field 
goals against eight for Salem. Do
ver made good seven free throws 
'in seventeen attempts while "'-the 

• 'i',,_ 

Quakers were a wardd but six foul 
shots and sank one of them. 

Due to the close guarding of 
Lutsch, Web. Fox, the Crimson's 
high scoring center, was held to 
three field goals. Fox netted two 
other points via the foUl line for 
a total of eight points. Shears and 
R:aynes with six points apiece were 
high scorers for Salem. 

Quakers Fail to Connect 

The Quakers found difficulty in 
hitting the hoop in the first quar
ter and missed quite a few shots. 
On the other hand the Crimsons 
quickly a(!customed themselves to 
the Qu~kers' flo~r and with ~~x 
controllmg the tip off they to __ l 
an early lead. 

Albert zuchegno opened the 
scoring when he sank a short shot. 
Shears, standing at mid-floor, 
zoomed the leather tlhrough the 
hoop. Zuchegno tossed in a free 
throw but Pukalski scored from 
long range. Everett and Fox scored 
successive fielders and the quarter 
ended with Dover leading 7 to 4. 

The Quakers were held score
less in the second period as the 
Crimsons led by Fox and Everett, 
scored seven points to take a 14 to 
4 lead at the half. 

Both teams scored . seven points 
in the third quarter. Shears ana 
Raynes scored succes5ive baskets 
to raise Salem's ·hopes. Rimer sank 
a dribble in shot and Fox tossed 
in a gif.t shot. Pukalski sank Sa-

J. L. GALLATIN 
JEWELER 

"Complete Repair Service" 

619 Ea~t State l;lt. 
champions won their first game to Get next year's letter to Santa 
st&rt on a new 1road·. into the mail. '--------------i 

Since there were too many teams · Try to figure out where and how 
in the Junior league, the "Class you picked up that hang-over on 
B's" were divided i_nto two leagues New Year's . 
at the first of the year. But since Start studying so you can pass 
'><)! , •f the teams in Junior for the semester. 
:.. lf., 15< e were a little too good for 

· ust Mr. Lewis Smith, direc
wr or Intmmurals ~asketball, has 
changed some of the teams so that 
they will be more evenly divided 

and this has .brought to result in a 
very close fight for first pla(!e in 

the Junior League. 

PATRONIZE 

McBANE - McARTOR 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
FOR GOOD DRINKS AND 

SUNDAES 

At the end of the half there will BROWN'S 
be play-off games between the 

champions of the first half and the 

champions of the second half to 

decide the 193·6-1937 Intramural 

Basketball Ohampions. 

For 

• • • 
Norge 

Refrigerators 
White Star 
and Tapan 

Gas Ranges 

Miracleaners 

Is the right place to 

send your good clothes 

for Dry Cleaning. 

AMERICAN 
Laundry & Dry 

Cleaning 
PHONE 295 

Umstead Welding Co. 
Expert Welding Service - Auto 

Body and Fender Repair BUNN GOoo· 
SHOES 

North Lundy Ave., Salem, Ohio 

KAUFMAN'S 
THE HOME OF QUALITY 

MEATS AND GROCERIES 
Co-operative Deli'7ery 

1 Phones 660-661 501: S. B-way 

SPIC AND SPAN CLEANERS 
!'HONE 834 264 E. STATE ST., (0. K. SHOE SHOP) 

Special Attention Given to Students 

!em's lone foUl goal and Raynes 
scored on a pivot shot. Zuchefil'no 
sank a pot shot to the end scoring 
in the third quarter. DOver led 21 
to 11 at this· point of the game. 

Reserves Win 
The Quakers outscored Dover 6 

to 4 in the final quarter. Schaffer 
sank a short shot by Mr. Lemoine 
"Leaky" Lutheyi tossed in two foul 
goals. In a general melee under 
the Salem basket, Shears tipped in 
the ball for a two pointer. The 
Quakers were charged with many 
fouls in this quarter. Rimer sank a 
free throw but Raynes tossed in a 
fielder. Luthey scored the final 
point of the game when he sank a 
foul shot. 

Olexa, F .... .. ...... .... 0 
Slagle, F • • • 1 • • • •• • ••• •• • 0 

Totals .... .. ... .. ..... . 8 
RESERVE 

Salem High-23 G . 
Juhn, F ··········· ··· ·· 4 
Everharte, F .. .......... 0 
Schaeffer, 0 .......... .. 1 
A. Brian, G ... .... ...... 0 
Smith, G ··· ····· ·· ·· 2 
Lowry, F .... ........ .. 0 
Dickey, F .... .... ... ... 0 
Cerbu, F . ...... ... ..... . 0 
Halverstadt, c ........ . 0 
Brooks, G ········ ·· ··· · 0 

Totals .... ........ ... . . 7 

0 
0 

1 

F . '] 

1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 

9 

The Salem High reserves defeat
ed the Trojan Cagers 23 to 18 in 
the preliminary. Henry Juhtl. led 
the reserves with 121 points, while 
his brother Al was high point man 
for the Trojans with 5· markers. A 
late rally by the Trojans kept the 
spectators on edge during the lat
tell'I pa1'll ~ the :ontest. 

Nurse: What did you operate o 

It was the reserves · J. H ch victory 
in twelve starts. 

Lineups : 
VARSITY 

Salem-17 G. F . T. 
Shears, F . . . . . . .. . . . . . .3 O 6 
Schaffer, F . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 O 2 
·Lutsch, C .. .. : . : . .. .. .. . Q 0 0 
Raynes, G . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 6 
Pukalski, G . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 3 

GIRLS' NEW SPORT 
OXFORDS 

Suede, In Grey, Blue and Brown. 
Leather!! in - Patent, Black and 
Brown. 

MERIT SHOE 
co. 

379 East State St., Salem ,0. 

that guy for? 
Doc : $800.0-0. 
Nurse : What did he have? 
Doc : $800.00. 

STATE 
THEATRE 

SALEM, OHIO 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY I 
'EXCLUSIVE STORY' 

-with
FRANCHOT TO.NE 

MADGE EVANS 
- Also -

"MAJOR BOWES' AMATEUR 
OF THE AIR" UNIT NO. 4 

SUNDAY ,MONDAY, .TUES. 

EDDIE CANTO 
- in -

"STRIKE ME PINK" 

GRAND 
THEATRE 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

·KEN MAYNARD 
- in -

"LAWLESS RIDERS' 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
2 FEATURE PICTURES 2 

"MAN OF IRON" 
And Edw. Everett Horton in 
"HER MASTER'S VOICE" 

BOYS' NEW SPRING SCHOOL TROUSERS 

$2. 198 
THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

ISALY'S 
DOLLAR DAYS at McCULI~OCH'S 

Frid.ay and Saturday, Feb. 21st and 22n 

Bargains for High School Students 

Boys Sweaters $1.00 

Girls Sweaters $1.00 

Girls Blouses . $1.00 

,Boys' Shirts 

Girls' Skirts 

$1.0~ 

Boys Knickers $1.0 

Patronize Quaker Advertisers .. 


